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West Sussex County Council has a network of 36 libraries across the county, 
open six days a week.  The smallest libraries are open 24 hours a week and the 
largest, such as Crawley, are open 58 hours a week (including five late openings 

until 7.00 p.m. and Saturday).  There are no plans to reduce the opening hours.  
Individual libraries opening hours are all on the County Council’s website. As of 

6 October 2017 the staffing for the Library Service stood at 213.6 full-time 
equivalents in post. 
 

While book lending follows national trends and has declined by 10% over the 
last three years, digital lending has increased and the range of activities and 

opportunities offered within Library buildings has significantly expanded over this 
time.   

 
Building community resilience to support stronger communities is a key objective 
of the Library service and, as such, a range of initiatives to enhance the offer 

within our libraries and work to reduce duplication and inefficiency by making 
better use of the library estate are underway. 

 
Some examples: 
 

Providing early opportunities for children:  
 

 Rhyme times  for babies - which are hugely popular with new parents and 
carers  

 Signing up all newly registered babies to the library service early  

 Summer Reading Challenge – supporting over 16,000  children to get into 
reading  

 Increasing the choice of books to support reading, and parenting support 
books  

 

Older people wanting to remain independent:  
 

 Activities and talks including;  Board Games , singing sessions and Knit and 
Natter 

 Our Dementia friendly libraries  

 Services like the Memory Management ticket to support people with dementia 
and similar conditions, dementia packs, Home Library direct and Volunteering 

opportunities  
 

Supporting residents get into work or set up enterprises:  

  
 Venues for meetings for business 

 Business drop-ins, workshops and newsletters on key topics  
 Support and advice for business start-ups  

https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/find-my-nearest/library/


 Free computer access to apply for jobs, create presentations and find out 
about employment opportunities 

 This is enhanced by free access to the online toolkit ‘MyWorkSearch’ at all 
libraries 

 Information and signposting to information and advice 
 

In addition, where possible, opportunities to integrate service offers to local 

people have been taken and, in the first three months of 2017, 17 new service 
(both internal to the County Council and external organisations) have been 

offered within Library buildings.  Recent examples include Citizens Advice 
offering sessions hosted by Lancing and East Grinstead Libraries, the Recovery 
College offering sessions at Crawley and Children and Family Centre sharing the 

library space at Findon.  
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